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RESUMO

Os oI"jul, ;;05 ol e OUl'O das min as de Morro Velho e Hap osos estjiu loca lixados,
respecrivame ute , em 1I11Hl rocha a nkeri to quartzosa, "Iapa seca" , e lima rocha lami nada
quartzo-sider itica CO ll I carhona to-Iacies ol e Iorruaeiio Ierrif'era. Estus roc has carhonatadns
estfio inrercalarlas COlli xistu-Iili tieo do gru po Nova Lima da Seri pre·Minas do Rio
das Velhas,

Perto da eidade de Nova Lima a direcao regional das rocha s da serie pre- Minas
e geralrnente norte a noroeste. A noroeste dessa cidade, na serra do Curral, tais
rochas acharn-se aparentemente truncadas cm um grande angulo por rochas com
direcfio nordeste , da serie de Minas.

Perto de Nova Lima e Raposos as rochas matrizes para a mineralizacfio dos
sulfetos e do ouro formam UIll certo nurnero de dobras mergulhando para leste, no
local ou perto de onde a estrutura COlli direcao regional norte curva-se para noroeste.
Estas dobras com mergulho para leste sao consideradas contemporfineas ao dobramento
da serie de Minas. As dobras, evldentemcnte, ajudaram a localizar areas de minera
lizaciio dos sulfetos e do ouro; portanto, a mineralizacfio foi posterior ao dobramento.
A mineralzacfio esta, possivelmente, relacionada com a intrusjio, em certa epoca, de
rochas graniricas entre a parte final do periodo de dobrarnento post-Minas e 0 fim
do Precamhriano.

INTRODUCTION

The Morro Velho mine is located at the city of Nova Lir-a in the
southwestern part of the Nova Lima quadrangle and the Raposos mine IS

at Haposos, in the south-central part of the Nova Lima quadrangle, 4 to 5
kilometers east-northeast of Nova Lima (see fig. 1).

Mapping in the Nova Lima, Rio Acima, and adjacent quadrangles has
shown that an older unit of Precambrian rocks, the Rio das Velhas series, is
strongly folded and eroded, and unconformably overlain by the Minas series
(Rynearson, et al., 1954; Don, et aI., 1957). The Minas series, in turn,
was folded during later Precambrian time. North of the Serra do Curral,
near the village of General Carneiro, a few kilometers northeast of Belo
Horizonte, and sorne 12 to 13 kilometers north of Nova Lima, the Minas

(0) Pub'ished by permission of the Directors of the Departamento Nacional da Producco
Mineral and the United States Geological Survey.
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series was intruded by granitic material that is part of the large mas s of
granitic rock extending north and northeast of Belo Horizonte. Aside
from mafic dikes , the granitic rock near General Carneiro is closer to the
Morro Velho and Raposos mines than any other sizable mass of intrusive
rock.

GEOLOGIC SETTING OF THE GOLD DEPOSITS

Rock units. The pre-Minas country rocks in the vicinity of the Morro
Velho and Raposos mines belong to the Nova Lima group of the Rio das
Velhas seri es (Dorr, et aI., 1957, p. 15-21) . They consist mainly of gray
and gray-gre en schists and phyllites that are rich ill quartz, seri cite, and
chlorite and have vary ing amounts of carbonate. Locall y, the schists may
have graphite or fuchsite. One or more beds of a grayish granoblastic-tex
tured metasedimentary rock consist predom inantly of quar tz and ankerite.
This rock is locall y called lapa siica and is interbedded with the sch ist and
ph yllite at the Morro Velho mine. Chlorite, sericite, and sodic plagi oclase
ar e sporadically distributed in the lapa seca , but generally are pr esent only
in small or minor amounts. At the Raposos mine, several beds of laminated
quartz-siderite-magnetite and quartz-siderite rock are interlayered with the
schist-phyllite. This rock is carbonate-facies metasedimentary iron-formation
Uames, 1954, 251-256 ) , in which laminae rich in [ine-ceven-gra ined gran o
blast ic quartz alternate wi th laminae of Iine-jeven-gra ined siderit ic carbo
nat e or side ritic carbonate and magneti te. Gold-sulfide mineralization formed
the ore deposits of the Morro Velho and Rapo os mines by local hyd rothermal
replacement of the lapa seca and carbo nat e-facies iron formati on.

Beds and lenses of ir on-formation exposed 1 kilometer southwest of
the city of 'Nova Lima are al so interbedded in the schist-phyllite of the
Nova Lima gr oup and probably were laid down confor mably with the
lapa seca of the Morro Velho mine.

Structure of the Nova Lima group near Nova Lima. Th e iron-formation
southwest of Nova Lima extends west-northwestward from the Nova Lima
into the Belo H orizonte quadrangle where .J. B. Pomerene (o ral communica
tion ) has found that its trend swings more to the north and extends toward
the Serra do Curra!. Apparently it is truncated at a large angle by uncon
formably over lying rocks of the Minas Series ,

The lapa seca cann ot be followed more than 2 kilometers west-northwest
ward from the M OlTO Velho min e. Judging by the trend of the iron-f orm a tion
that occur__ou thwest of Nova Lima, however, the hor izon at which lapa scm
lie xtends we t-northwestward for perh aps 3 kilometers from the Morro
Ve!ho mine, and thence more nearly northward beneath talus frum the Serra
do Curral, and is trun cated by the Mina ser ies of the Serra do Curra l,

Gold -sulfide minera lization of ori ginal lapa seca and simila r grayish
carb onate-rich ro ck is known at Bella Fama, Hon orio Bicalho, and Urubu,
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Figure 1. Index map showing location of Morro Velho and Raposos mines and major geologic
features of surrounding area.
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between 3 and 8 kilometers southeast of Nova Lima. Relatively low-grade
gold ore has been mined at Honorio Bicalho. The regional structural
trends of associated rocks suggest that the lapa seca southeast of Nova Lima
is at or near the same horizon or horizons as at Morro Velho.

The regional northward trend of beds of lapa seca and carbonate-facies
iron-formation within one to two kilometers southeast and south of the Morro
Velho and Raposos mines, respectively changes to a northwestward trend
near the mines. A similar change in trend occurs in the iron-formation
exposed 1 kilometer southwest of Nova Lima.

At the Morro Velho and Raposos mines, and thus in the general area
where this change of trend occurs, beds of lapa seca and carbonate-facies
iron-formation are rather tightly folded into eastward-plunging structures.
The folds at Morro Velho itself, however, appear to be smaller structures,
possibly drag folds on the north limb, and somewhat to the west-northwest
of the axis, of the larger-scale fold which accounts for the change in trend
from northward to west-northwestward. Near the surface, axial plunges of
the folds range from about 25 to 45 degrees, but in the deepest workings in
the Morro Velho mine, axial plunges of folds tend to flatten to 12 to 15
degrees.

From the small exploration openings and little development work done
in the areas of gold-sulfide mineralization at Bella Fama and Urubu, the
carbonate host rock is known to trend northward and dip eastward. No
important folds are evident, except possibly a short distance south of Bella
Fama, but there may be slight or moderate undetected eastward-plunging
rolls in bedding. At Honorio Bicalho the trends of drifts in the now-aban
doned workings along the north-trending east-dipping host rock indicate
a moderate bend in the strike of host rock from north to northeast along
the north edge of the workings.

Structure 0/ Minas series along the Serra do Curral. The Serra do
Curral (fig. 1.1 trends about northeast across' the northwestern and north
central parts of the Quadriliitero Ferrifero and is underlain by layered
metamorphic rocks of the Minas series. The Minas rocks in the Serra do
Curral occupy the north limb of a large orogenic uplift of post-Minas age.
Pre-Minas rocks occupy the core of this uplift south of the Serra do Curral
near Nova Lima and Raposos and in the area along the Rio das Velhas to
the south. Although the tops of the Minas rocks along the Serra do Curral
are to the northwest, these rocks are overturned and generally dip rather
-tcep ly southeastward. The northwestward overturning of the Minas rocks
suggests a general northwestward-directed stress component in that part
of the Serra do Curral during the post-Minas folding. A south-dipping
reverse fault involving Minas rocks a short distance south of the Serra do
Curral, south of Belo Horizonte (J. B. Pomerene, oral communication), also
indicaes the possibility of northward.direoted movement along the Serra do
Curral, during or after the post-Min- s folding.
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INTERPRETATION OF FOLDS IN PRE-MINAS ROCKS NEAR

NOVA LIMA

Th e sha rp divergence between the struc tur al trends of the older rocks
near Nova Lima and of the Minas seri es in the Serra do Curral indicate s
that the pr e-Mina s rocks were strongly folded before the Minas sediments
were deposited.

Th e questi on arises as to the possible effect of the pose-Minas folding
on the already rather steepl y folded pr e-Minas rocks , taking int o consideration
that the post-Minas folding in this area a short distance south of the
Serra do Curral probably involved some northward-directed str ess and
movement. The writer believes that the effect of northward-directed movem ent
in steeply dipping thin beds that already had a northward to northwestward
trend would be to crumple those beds along axes lying parallel to the
steeply dipping bedding and approximately at right angles to the northward
directed movements. Therefore, the small eastward-plunging folds found in
lapa seca and carbonate-facies iron-formation at the Morro Velho and Haposos
mines , resp ectively, are believed to be the result of northward-directed stress
actin g on these rocks at the time of post-Minas folding.

Th e nor thward to northwestward change in regional trend near Nova
Lima and Hapo .os appears to occur around an eastward or east-n ortheastward
plunging axis, and so the minor folds in the Morro Velho and Raposos
mine s were probably related to the larger fold that produces the change in
regional trend. Some of the small folds , particularly thos e at Morro Velho,
ar e pr obably drag folds. The postulated northward-directed post-Mina-s
movements ar e believed by the writer either to have caused the change in
regional trend, or to have accentuated a relatively small difference in trend
that might have fir st develop ed during pr e-Minas foldin g.

Eastwa :d-plunging lineations are a common and consistent feature in
rocks of the Quadrilatew Ferrifero (Guild , 1957, p. 31-33 ), including rocks
of the Mina s series. The widespread occurrence of eas .ward-plunging
lineati ons ill rocks of Minas age tend s to substantiate a post-Minas age for
the eastward-plunging folds near Nova Lima and Rapos cs.

RELATION OF AREAS OF GOLD-SULFIDE MINERAL DEPOSITS
TO FOLDS

Th e min eraliz ed rocks of the Morro Velho and Rap osos min es consists
mainly of disseminated and veined repl acements of lapa seca and carbonate
facies iron-formation by gold-bearing sulfides (pyrrhotite, ar senopyrite )
end barren sulfides (pyrite, chalcopyrite] ( *). Thin vein lets of quartz-car -

(OJ Graton , L. C _, in private reports to SI. Joh n Del Hey Mining Company, by L. C. Graton
and G . N. Bjorge, 1929 and 1931.
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bonate commonly cut mineralized material and adjacent host rocks. Minera
lized areas are confined rather strikingly to the layered host rocks. All
investigators have attributed the replacement deposits to a hydrothermal
ongm.

During approximately the first 100 years of operation at the Morro
Velho mine, until 1930, virtually all are was mined from one lode , the
Main ore body. Most of this are body is slab-like in form, dips steeply
southward, and plunges eastward for more than 6.5 kilometers from the
surface to a vertical depth of more than, 2,400 meters. Near the surface
the eastward plunge of the Main are body is about 45 degrees and there
is no. indication that the are body is folded; in the deeper workings
the plunge lessens to about 15 degrees and there is some evidence that
the ore body is folded. After 1930, several folded are bodies were found
south of the Main are body at Morro Velho.

A comparison of the plan views of stoped areas with structural
trends establishes the association of are bodies with folds in both the
Morro Velho and Haposos mines. This association is too striking to be
fortuitous and thus leads to the conclusicn that the folds preceded and
controlled mineralization. In general, no tendency has been detected for
gold ore or mineralized rock to be localized on particular parts of folds ,
except the Main ore body at Morro Velho, which was probably located
mainly on the attenuated keel of an eastward plunging fold.

The form and attitude of the Main ore body led some geologists to
conclude that it formed by replacement of a near-vertical dike or that it
was a fissure-filling deposit. However, the parallelism of banding (r elict
bedding) with the plane of the are body, and the eastward plunge of the
ore body in conf ormity with east-plunging fold axes in the contiguous ore
bodies to the south tend to rule out this possibility.

Although there is some evidence of a minor flexure in the host
rock a ; Hon crio Bicalho, routh of Nova Lima, as not-ed above, there
is little known evidence of folds in the mineralized rock at Bella Fama
and Urubu. Possibly, during folding, differential slippage between relatively
competent carbonate-rich rock and adjoning schist-phyllite opened passage
ways for gold-bearing hydrothermal solutions. The evident lack of
prcnounced folds at Honoria Bicalho, Bella Farna, and Urubu may, at
least in part, explain the relatively poor grade and small size of those
deposits.

CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of the facts presented above, the interpretation of the
age of the eastward-plunging folds at Morro Velho and Raposos, and the
interpretation of an association between folds and mineralization, the
following conclu sions are enumerated:
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1. Gold-sulfide mineralization at the Morro Velho and Raposos mmes
was localized in folded areas.

2 . The eastward-plunging folds, which helped to localize the areas
of mineralization, were developed during the period of post-Minas
folding that resulted in north-northwestward overturning of the
Minas series along the Serra do Curral east of Belo Horizonte.
Mineralization therefore was post-folding in age.

3. Granitic and pegmatite rocks were intruted into the Minas series
immediately north of the Serra do Curral sometime between the
latter part of the period of post-Minas folding and the end of the
Precambrian.

4. Gold deposition at the Morro Velho and Raposos mmes may have
been related to the intrusion of granitic and pegmatitic rock
north of the Serra do Curral,

5. Gold deposition occurred sometime between the latter part of
the period of post-Minas folding and the end of the Precambrian.
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